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INTRO

One month before your book launches is when people will really

start to pay attention. Instead of a far-off date in another season, it

feels like it’s almost here! And that’s when things will really start

heating up and the heavy lifting will kick in to make sure your book

launch is a success.

The earlier you can complete the items on this checklist, the better.

Launch week will be hectic and crazy! When you have free time in

the month leading up to your pub date, prepare for things a few

weeks or a few days down the road. For example, writing out your

email newsletters in advance (so they only require a quick edit) will

make your life much easier on the last week before launch.

This month leading up to launch is crucial. Armed with a schedule

and designated time to work on book marketing, you can make a

dramatic difference in how big of a splash your book makes.

Ready? Buckle up, get to work, and good luck! 
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AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

Update your personal website with info and links about

where to pre-order your book

Add copy in your email signature with info and a link to pre-

order your book

Create a “Big Mouth List” of friends, family, and professional

contacts that will help you spread the word

Start a newsletter list where followers and fans can sign up

for book updates

Launch a book-specific website with links to pre-order book,

signup for your newsletter, download book info or an

excerpt and contact you

Send printed copies (or galleys) of your book to influencers

and include a personal note
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AT LEAST 4 WEEKS BEFORE

Create an exhaustive media list of press, bloggers, podcast

hosts, and other media contacts that may be interested in

your book or expertise

Brainstorm a list of 100+ angles for value-add stories about

your book

Write initial pitch email template to media list about

covering your book or publishing a guest post from you

Send and track initial pitches to every contact on media list

Choose an excerpt of your book and/or a worksheet related

to your book to design as a pdf to share digitally

Select and design several “quotables” from your book to

share on social media

Decide if you will host a “launch party.” If so, get it on the

calendar and coordinate event planning schedule

Coordinate reader giveaways, sweepstakes or contests

related to your book launch
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3 WEEKS BEFORE

Send an email to your newsletter list with a link to the book

excerpt

Email your Big Mouth List with updates on book marketing

to date and ask for their help

Select a small group of trusted people and ask them to write

Amazon reviews of your book on launch day

Send follow up emails to all media list contacts who have not

yet responded

Write and schedule out Tweets, Facebook posts, Instagram

posts sharing the “quotables” from your book over the next 2

weeks

Send an email to your newsletter list with book-related

updates (including any press, endorsements or compliments

to date) and a reminder to pre-order your book
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1 WEEK BEFORE

Draft social posts and pre-written email copy for your Big

Mouth List and newsletter list to use to spread the word

about your book 

Email your Big Mouth List to say: now is the time that you

need their help to get the word out! Include the copy-and-

paste posts and designed “quotables” for social sharing

Email your newsletter list about the 1 week countdown and

ask them to buy the book now 

Update your social profiles and websites to change “pre-

order” to “buy now”

Create and update header images for your social profiles

featuring an image of your book and “buy now” call to action

Check in with press where you have features in the works to

confirm they are moving forward and will be ready to go-live

during pub week
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1 DAY BEFORE

Email your Big Mouth List and your newsletter list reminding

them to that tomorrow is launch day and including copy-and-

paste posts to share on social

Follow up with your selected list of people to make sure they

will be writing their reviews of your book on Amazon

Write the copy in advance for all of the emails that you know

that you’ll be sending tomorrow

Check-in on the details to make sure your reader giveaways,

sweepstakes or contests are on track

Finalize last-minute launch party logistics, if you’ll be hosting

one
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"PUB" DAY!

Email your Big Mouth List and your newsletter list in the

morning asking them to buy and share about your book

Favorite and/or reshare all social posts about your book

Repost and/or comment on all articles covering your book

Immediately follow up with journalists and bloggers who

cover your book to say thank you

Create a quick-reference document to aggregate quotes

from press, endorsements and compliments that you and

your book receive

Send an email to your newsletter list and your Big Mouth List

in the evening highlighting the biggest successes of the day,

such as best press hit or notable sales rankings

ENJOY AND CELEBRATE! IT'S YOUR DAY TO SHINE!
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BOOK FAMOUS

In the Book Famous workshop, you'll get a step-by-step marketing

plan to make a splash when your book launches. 

As you follow along the course, you’ll:

Create your own author and book press kit.

Build a newsletter list in less than an hour.

Develop 100+ personalized press pitches about your book.

D
O

Upon signing up for the course, you’ll receive access to:

Email templates for pitching journalists, landing speaking

opportunities, and making big asks of your network.

30+ worksheets, guides, and examples to copy-and-paste.

G
E

T

GET THE COMPLETE
BOOK FAMOUS PLAN!

L
E

A
R

N You’ll learn the fundamentals of launch marketing, including:

How to put your personal network to work for you.

Tips for using social media to drive book sales and exposure.

WORKSHOP PREVIEW

LEARN MORE!
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THANKS FOR READING!

Find dozens more free marketing resources at

www.bebookfamous.com.

Still got questions? Email us! We'd love to hear from

you. Send a note to hello@bebookfamous.com.

Cheers!


